
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

J. S .• of C. W.-T he idea of driving two shaHs from the 
same steam engine by piston rods leading from the piston 
through both ends of the cylinder. is quite an old one 
we do not recollect to have seen it used. but it ha" bee� 
proposed to us many times as a subject fora patent. 

I. J. W. A .• of Md.-We are not engaged in the sale of 
patents. and do not know of any one who would be likely 
to become purchaser of yours. Advertising it is as good a 
system as you can adopt to dispose of it. 

E .  T .• of Ind.-It is not new to ring the bell of a locomo
tive as you propose, by steam. A :patent now exists for 
such an apparatus. 

S. E. P .• of Pa.-The work you propose to publish 
would no doubt find considerable sale if prepared with 
care. It affects a great interest, and would be useful. 

T. & G .• of Mass.-The plan you propose of carrying 
back all the smoke and gas right through the fire. will 
not answer in practice. for the reason that carbonic acid. 
which is the product of combustion. will tend to extin
guish the fire. The smoke consuming furnace of J. 
Maule. patented in England more than thirty years ago. 
contains the essential elements of yours. It utterly failed 
for the reason suggested above. 

J. a. P .• of nl.-Tea kettles with tubular bottoms are 
not new. The arrangement embraced in your stove ap
peal'S to be new. and we think a patent can ge secured for 
it. You had better send us a model of it We shall mail 
you a circular of general information. Alarm gauges are 
not new. They are commonly employed for steam en
gines. 

R. C .• of Mich.-S. R. Wilmot and M. Ludwig secured 
patents last year for improved machines for sawing down 
trees. By reference to Vol. 10. SCI. AM .• you will find 
descriptions of their inventions. 

G. N. F .• of Pa.-We cannot tell you how to destroy 
the yellow coloring matter of quercitron bark without in
jury to its tanning f,roperties. but we can tell you how to 
make it give a different color. Use for this purpose a 
very minute quantity of copperas in the last ooze; it will 
make it a light olive color. It is a pity that the yellow 
color of this bark should be the nonsensical cause of injur
ing the sale of the leather tanned by it. when its quality is 
unexceptionable.. 

J. S. D .• of Tenn.-Your plan of forming a steel twist 
barrel for cannon. then filling up with gun metal. strikes 
us in a very favorable light; 1 1it would require exper
iments to determine its value Jrrectly. 

S. A. L .• of -_._You canno( obtain a powerfromper
manent magnets. for driving ma hinery. The horse-shoe 
magnet on the end of a pendulu1l. to turn a wheel studded 
with metal points interspersed with non-conducting points 
will not operate at all. The attraction will stop the pen· 
dulum. With an electromagnet to cut off at each side, 
you could move machinery, and this is done in the elec
tric clock. but not by llermanent magnets. 

F .  P .. of La.-In answer to your inquiry we wo uld state 
that applications for patents must always be made in the 
name of the inventor. and can 1:;e so assigned as to allow 
the patent to issue to the purchaser. The patent fee to 
an English subject is $500. to all other foreigners $300; a 
model is always necessary. We are much obliged to you 
forthe information respecting the prevention of scale in 
the copper worms of sugar pans. We hope that J. B. 
A vequin, the chemist of New Orleans. who possesses the 
secret. and who furnished you with the method which 
you have used successf ully. may be induced to bring it 
into public use for the benefit of our sugar planters. 

L. P., Jr .• of Pa.-We can make the calculations for 
you. but it would require considerable time. You can 
find them in almost any elementary work on mechanics. 

P . O. G .• of Pa.-A contrivance for the prevention of 
smpke,similar to the one you describe. was on exhibItion 
in the steam boiler department of the French Exhibi
tion. The principle consisted in distilling the gases from 
the coal in a separate space. carrying them underneath 
the boile r.  and mixing them there with the quantity of 
heated atmospheric air requisite for combustion. which 
takes place so completely that there was not a particle of 
smoke. The economy of fuel was said to amount to 50 per 
cent .• but it was considerably overstrained. 
J. C. P.. of La.-Dextrine is sold by druggists; it is 

sometimes called British gum. It is manufactured by sub
mitting moisten�d starch. on thin iron pans. to a roasting 
heat in an oven. It is described on page 362, VoL 7. SCI. 
AM. 

N. H. H .• of N. Y.-The pressure of water on the square 
inch. under a certain head. is equal to the weight of the 
column of water. It amounts to sixty-two and a half lbs. 
at the bottom of a tube an inch square and 144 feet high. 
Falling water comes under the law of falling bodies-the 
velocities are according to the squares of the times. It 
will fall sixteen feet in one second. and sixty-four feet in 
two seconds. Theoretically. nine hundred and sixty cubic 
inches of water will :flow through an inch square orifice. 
under sixteen feet head. in one minute; but, practically. 
owing to the well known contraction of the fluid. only 
twenty-five forty-ninths. or 48S'75 cubic inches will flow 
through in this period. Twenty-five per cent. is deducted 
for loss in a good scroll wheel. 

R. W," of - You must endeavor to improve your pen
manship. It was a difficult task to read your article. and 
to find. after all. that the subject was not of sufficient in
terest for publication. 

Vermont-Your article on meteoric stones is very well 
written. but inconclusive; it lacks positive data in sup
port of any theory opposed to that of Dr. Smith. re
specting the moon's volcanoes being the Rource of me· 
teoric stones. We had read Dr. Smith's views before they 
were presented to the Association for the advancement of 
Science. 

S. N •• of Me.-A tubular spal' for ships could not be 
patented. A ship was recently constructed in England 
for the Australian trade. in which the foreyard of the 
vessel was made hollow. of quarter inch iron plates: it 
was 96 feet in leng; 23 inches in circumference at the 
slings; greatest circumference 6 1·4 feet. It weighed four 
tuns; a wooden spar of the same size, it is calcula ted 
would weigh twice as much-certainly an important ad· 
vantage in favor of the iron yard. especial1y when its du
rability is considered. The first cost was a little more 
than wood. Iron must eventually supersede wood in 
many of its applications to ship building. 

J. B.P .• of N. Y.-Your oil saver may be new, if so. it 
can be secured by letters patent. If you will send us a 
model and description of it, we will examine it. and l'e
port our opinion of its novelty. 

J. A .Wagner-We have an inquiry for Wagner's Clover 
Harvester. Will the inventor please call at this o1lice for 
the letter. 

� thntifit �m£ritan+ 
B. M .. of Ct.-Your ideas in regard to the motion of the 

earth agree with those of some modern philosophers. who. 
takingthe motion on its axis at seventeen miles a second. 
say," that if you take off your hat in the street to bow to 
a f riend, you go seventeen miles bare-headed without 
taW.n.6�oJt�el._You can make a very good and durable 
cement for mending glass and china by reducing sepa
rately, to the finest powder. equal quantities of un"lacked 
lime and:flint glass. and as much litharge as both of them 
together, the proportions to be adjusted by measure after 
they are reduced to powder. Mix them well together, 
and work them up into a thin paste with old drying oil. 

T. H. H., of -To put on your india rubber sole you 
must get a cement of liquid india rubber, which is ap
plied to the inner sole. then the outer sole is placed on 
this and pressed firmly down. to make it stick. The shoe 
is then kept in a warm place until the cement is dried. 

J. L. M., of Mich.-YOUl order for $50 we paid your 
namesake. per order. on the 17th inst .• in settlement of 
the 5th prize. 

G. C. H., of Mich.-Two $20 bills were mailed to you 
on the 17th inst .• agreeable to your request. in settlement 
of prize No.7. which was a warded you. 

H. S. B .• of O.-A check for $25. being the amonnt 
awarded you on the lOth prize. was sent you by mail on 
the 18th inst. 

M. M. G .• of Ky.-On the 16th inst. we remitted to you 
a certified check for $75. which was the amount of your 
award for the 2nd prize. 

J. F. L .• of N. Y.-We sent you a certified check for 
the amount of your award for the 3M prize. on the 14th, 
after deducting $14-25, agreeable to your request. 

W. C. G .• of Mich.-We cashed your draft for $55 on 
presentation. to pay the fourth prize. which was awarded 
you. 

J. C. H., of Wi.:i.-If you can prevent the wires break
ing by expansion and contraction. yon can obtain a patent 
for the specific method of &)ing this. By repeated ex
pansion and contraction of the wire it loses its fibrous 
character and becomes crystalline. and is then easily 
broken. 

T. D .• of Ala.-Your air telegraph will operate. but it is 
not new. A similar plan has been proposed before. also 
the use of water in the tube in place of the air. which 
would be better in regions where the winters are mild.
It is not such a simple telegraph as the electric one. 

A. L.. of Canada.-The only difficulty a Canadian would 
labor under in applying for a patent would be the pay
ment of the patent fee-$500. 

O. H. W., of Tenn.-If you merely wish to file alcaveat 
on your invention we can attend to it for you upon receipt 
of a sketch and description of it. and the caveat fee. $20. 
Our fee would be reasonable for preparing the papers. If 
you wish to communicate to the Government an inven
tion. it  had better be done through your Member of Con
gress. 

J. G. S .• of Miss.-We do not know any plan to obtain 
a good draft in chimneys overtopped by an adjacent 
building but by artificial means. No form of chimney 
can insure a draft in such a situation. If we knew of 
such a plan. we would be happy to furnish you with the 
information. 

Moneyreceived at the SCIENT IFIC AMERICAN Office on 

account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
Saturday. Jan. 19. 1856,_ 

J. K .• N. Y .• $30; L. D. S .• of Mass .• $20; A. S .• of N. 
Y .• $I00; G. H. W .• ofN. Y .• $30; J. B. E .• of Ind .• $35; 
C. H. D .• ofVt .• $25; J. P . .B .• ofVt .• $5; H. J. H.. of Me .• 

$30; D. F. L.. of N. Y .• $30; A. J. B .• of N. Y .• $30; W. 
J.B .. of Del .• $30; M. & W .• ofN.J .• $25; W. H. C . •  of 
0 .• $2.';; S. W. & R. M. D .• ofMass .• $35; T. Il. W .• Jr .• of 
Tenn .• $55; A. H. II .• of N. Y .• $30; J. G .• ofN. H .• $30 ; 
S. & L.. ofN. Y .• $30; W. R G .• of N. Y .• $30; LA. H .• 

of Masa. $10; J. W. T .• of Ala .• $25; R. B .• of Conn .• $55; 
L S. T .• of Conn., $25; W. W .• of La .• $20; S. B .• of N. 
Y .• $30; S . T  .• of Ind .• $25; W.&B .• of Me .• S25; J. S .  
G . •  ofN. Y . ,$7; F . R  . •  M.D . •  ofN. Y . •  $25; A . T  . •  o f N .  
Y . •  $25 ;  R.A . •  o f  Ohio. $ 30 ;  A. & T .  S .  S . •  of Ill .• $25; R .  
G & S. M . S  . •  o fMass . •  $42; E . S  . •  o fConn . •  $35. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Jan. 19 :-

H. S.N .• of Ct.; J. S. G .• of N. Y.; L. V. B .• of Ky.; 
J.P . S .• ofVt. ; C.R. D .• of Vt.; L. D. S .• of Mass.; G. 

H. C .• of R. L. (3 cases;) W. H. C .• of 0.; W. & B .• of 
N. Y.; M. K .• of Mass.; F. R .• M.D .• ofN. Y.; M. & W. 
of N.J.; J. S. T .• of Ct.; H. F.& C . J.P .• of Ala.; S. 
T .• of Ind.; W. & B •• of Me.; R. G .• & Sons. of Mass. 

------� .. -� .. �-----

ImI,ortant Items. 

MODELs-'Ve shall esteem it a great favor if inventor 
will always attach their names to such models as they 
send us. It will save us much trouble. and prevent the 
liability of their being mislaid. 

Subscribers or exchanges who are entitled, to the paper 
and fail to receive it regularly are desired to inform us 
that any omission may be corrected. Missing numbers 
are furnished gratuitously where the fault rests with the 
publishers. 

P ATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office 
stating the name of the patentee. and enclosing $1 as 
fees for copying. 

Terms of Advertising. 

• lines. for each insertion. $1 
8 .. .. .. $2 
12 . .  . .  .. $3 
16 .. .. .. $4 

Ad7ertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted. 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising col
umns at any price. [J:? All advertisements must be paitl for before insert
ing. 

SCIENTIFIC WORK"-Published by D. AlJl'cleton 
ary o� ji�'�ha:���� �c�i�::'Jt� :.;:�!��n��d EC�i�: 
eering. 2 vols,.Svo. $12; .Mourne's ifatechism of the Steam 
:rf�riI���!�e�r;:t1:�S;n O�U���y����'8v!.r$:f���Ittttt�; 
on Marine Architecture. $10; Hencks' Field Book for 
Railroad Engineers. $1-75 i Holbyn's Dictional'Y of Sci en
tific Terms. 12 mo., $1'50; Knapen's Mechanics Assistant. 
Sl; Lyell's Principles ofGeo]ogy. 1 vol.Svo. $2'2.1); Lyell's 
���$5l

; 
o� <;:�f�g�'s

s������i�s.
OMi�i:ri:h?,I��JuWn: 

gineers Pocket ComTlanion. $1; Ure's Dictionary of Arts, 
Manufactures. and Mine.!!. 2 vols, Svo. new edition $5. D .  
A .  & Co ..  have on sale all the important EnglishEngineer· 
ing Work.. � 3t 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT· 
ORS. 

rt!1I1E UNDEllSTGNED having had TEN years' 
Jl practical experience in soJiciting P NFENTS in this 

and foreign countries. beg to give notice that they con
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se
cure Patents at home or abroad. 

Over three thow,and Letters Patent have been issued. 
\vhose papers were prepared at this Olfice, and on an 
average fifteen, or oue.thi,·d of all the Patents issued each 
week. are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 

An able corps of li�ngineers. Examiners. Draughtsmen. 
and Specification writel's are in constant employment. 
which renders us able to prepare applications on the 
shortest notice. while the experience of a long practice. 
and facilities which few othen possess. we are able to 
f��e

p��:nIf�bili��r�fc
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amination. 
ve�il���ea��nh���ai��� �is
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office. from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Parties residing at a 
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for 
them to incur the expense of attendingjn person. as all 
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
letter. A rough sketch and description of the improve
ment should be first forwarded. which we will examine 
and give an opinion as to patentability. without charge. 
Mode]s and fees can be sent with safety from any part of 
the country by express. In this respect New York is 
more accessible than any other city in our country. 

Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to 
�Ik?� �i����tl��:n the preliminary steps towards 

In addition to the advantages which the long experience 
and great success of our firm in obtaining patents present 
to inventors. they are informed that all inventions pat
ented through our establishment. are noticed. at the prop' 
er tt'me. in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This paper is 
read by not le� than 100.000 persons every week. and en
JOYS a very wide �pread and substantial influence. 

Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign 
countries are secured through us; while it is well known 

��h: 1f.
r� �a:�tli:�J�ht��� a:g:�c�e patents applied for 

MUNN&CO. 
America.n and Foreign Patent Attornies. 128 Fulton 

street. New York; 32 Essex Strand. London; 29 Boule
vard St. Martin, Paris; No. 3 Rue Theresienne, Brussels. 

DlOiSOLUTJON.-The firm of Morse. Stansbury & 
Co" ofNf'w York. is dissDlved under the articles of 

agreement. by the retiring of the undersigned. who is no 
longer connected with any firm in the United States. In 
connection with Mr. John T. Pitman. (late clerk of the U. 
S. Courts of Providence. R. 1.,) and under the name of 
Stansbury & Pitman he continues the business of procur
ing European Patents. and negotiating their sale. 

CHAS. F. STANSBURY. 67 Grace Church St .• 
2 0 3* London. Eng. 

BOILERS FOR SALF��cylinderboilers. 44 inch. 
es diameter. 30 feet long,withtwo 13inch flues, each 

with steam drums 36 inches diameter and 5 feet high. 
and cross boilers 36 inches diameter and 12 feet long. 
safety and check valves. all in complete working order. 
Also for sale a set of •• Van Sickle's Patent Salamander 
ii�tU�if� f'lfRb���k.

5
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�CIlEXK MACHINERY DEPOT-No. 163 Green· 
� wich f:treet. New York, keeps always on hand Lathes. 
Planers. Drills. Steam Engines. Woodworth"s Patent 
Planing Machines, Belting, &c .• in great Variety. Tools 
furnished of any size. to order. and of the best quality. 

20 6 A. L. ACKERMAN. Proprietor. 

THE NEW URICK MACHINE-has been more 
than two years in successful operation. Mine is 

t�
r::�;lr��m��� p�i��le

p:;:31����Jf �3.:�;e�rz�i� 
which frees it of stone-into the pit, where it receives 
the water pumped up by the engine. thence to the ma
chine. where it is tempered and molded; making 2100 
per hour. or an average of2J.OOO in ten hours. Price $400. 
pulverizer $75. A smaller one worked by a horse makes 
1000 per hour, and costs $250. p ulverizer $00. which last 
may be dispened with if the clay be without stone. For 
futher partlculars in a pamphlet giving full instructions 
on brick burning. addre ss FRANCIS H. SMITH. 

20 2* Baltimore. 

BULKLEY'S PA'I'RNT DRY KIL!\'.'l, by sUl?er· 
heated steam. will dry grain. flour, and meal, wlth-

i;:hl��t�g
inai� t�O� h��s� cCir�J.::� ���t t�� cf���� 

plication. H. G. BULKLEY. 
Kalamazoo. Mich. IS 3* -------,- ---" .. '.,.,-

TE CHNICAL HlCTJO:O;ARY -In the English. 
French. and German LangJ.lagesj by Messrs. 1'OL

HAUSEN & GARDISSAL. Civil Engineers. Ready 
(first part.) French. English. German, I?riee $1.31; (sec-
z�tu;:!!) a�e

nfs
s
i�i1!'Jefu�th�e:��J�: �l,:>tigi�:::� 

Artists. Manufacturers. Foremen. Artizans, in short. cr all 
those who, in some way or other. are concerned in Arts 
and Manufactures. The present work is the key through 
which the foreign reader may penetrate into a langtlage 
which he may know but imperfectly; it is the instanta. 
neous translator of the corresponding technical term. or 

iJ,����:�let�� iSC
t
I�;;���� l���l�:�stJ��e

languages.-

CmCULAR SA WS-We respectfully call the atlen 
tion of manufacturers oflumber to the great improve 

ments recently introduced in the manufacture of our 
Circular Saws. Being sole proprietors of Southwell's 
patent for grinding saws. we are enabled to grind circular 
saws from six inches to six feet with the greatest accuracy 
:t fe��1�ioYi u;����f�Sti���iie�f if:.sin:t��;s 

sab:en
wi!�: 

�n��l:��e! :o��tt�bl
e���fi�l:tlit�sa�:di� t��� 

�fu n:���:� jj:e�� 11��� tw :�illO��:;Sa����r
ss

·s:�� 
���� f:e J:��lin��S�r 

d;::d��J;ek�::as�a� t�i����IIs 
from the edge to the center. as ma}" be desired. As there 
are no thick or thin places. the fnction on the surface of 
the saw is uniform, consequently it will remain stiff and 
��clh�a ';�����!:� ;:ds !ih a:� \;:ii�br;��'be!�e �:.: 
true. This iI the oldest etablishment now h existence 
for the manufacture of circular saws in the United States. 
:i�S a�e�:;r W���ih:�e.

iNo�8 b��k!:O;t .• �r!���.
re

-
12 3m" WELCH & GRIFFITHS. 

BREAST 'W A TER 'WIffiELS-For sale, three 
Wrought iron Under-shot Water Wheels.-one 14 

feet diameter and 3 feet wide j the other two about 12 feet 
diam�ter and 2 1-2 feet wide.  Either can be made into 
breast or over-shot whee1s at little expense. Terms mod
erate. Apply to E. WHITNEY. New Haven. Ct. 15 6 

�T,\TIONARV STEAM ENINFJS FOR SALE-H 
� Horizontal Engines with iron bed frame,ll. and Jud
son's Patent Valves. good. strong. substantial. plain finish. 
ed. that will do good service. sayfrom4 horse power, $215 
��:'!l:o

o��e sE�;ii!d �10
e�·ne�d�!'s. �d�;::; and fixtures 

2e3wtf S. C. RILLS. 12 Platt st •• New York. 

C .. IR(jUJ�AR SA W MILLS (Wells' Patent)' Double 
and Single. ot various dimension.!!. adapted to sawing 

logs of all sizes to 4 1·2 feet diameter; admltted the most 
efficient. durable. and convenient machines in the coun-
�d �1fll�!o:r;j��lfo

g a1�mp��/t'Of �h�b�ir:dSr;t!s,��er� 
l'anted 10 give entire satisfaction. Address H. WELLS & 
CO .. Florence. Hampshire Co .• Mass. 10 6eow. 

ENG INEERI:\rG .-The undel'signed is prepared to 
furnish specifications. estimates. plans in general or 

�:����� �t:�r::=,
ib�il

8!��:d:�rhl'le��f�
e��;d�!�;' 

tion, Broker in li!team vessel,. machinery, boilel's. &c. 
General Agent for Ashcroft"s Steam and Vacuum Gau�esl 
Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self -adjusting Conical Packing. 
Faber's Water Guage, Sewell's Salinometel's, Dudgeon"s 
rlb\1:��¥s��!:���:�s�����li���;tJhi�1 ��� 
approved kind. etc. 

CHARLES W. COPELAND. 
43 eowtt Consulting Engineer. M Broadway. 

© 1856 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. INC. 

ROCK DRILI�The American Rock Drill Co. in 
vite attention to their superior Inachines. adapted for 

��li��n
f�� ���:n 

w;�t�� %a:;i��e
a�fm��� ������= 

tion. powerful and accurate in operation. and can be run 
��s�:i��i;�e�:'e��:di�e J�.\l�r

�f the e�i:��rlc 
aA���E 

can. Apply to '.r. H. LEAVITT, Agent and Treasurer of 
the A. R. D. Co .• No. I Phcenix Building. Boston. 17 3m" 

OIL RA VF,R-Save 75 per cent of your oil by using 
, Devlan. \VooJ, & Hancock's Patent Oil Saver. l?or 

particulars and right to me in machine shops, factories, 
NC •• andon railroads. apply to S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt st., 

New York. 12 10 

VAIL'S CE LEBRATED PORTABLP, S'rEAJU 
Engines and Saw Mills. Bogardus' Horsepowers. 

Smut Machines. Saw and Grist Mill irons and Gearing. 
Saw Gummers. Ratchet Drills, &r:. Orders for light and 
heavy forging and castWGleNu�d

Li���it�(f6D, 
' 

13 1y' 9 Gold st .• N. Y. 

IMP OR'l'AN T J'VVEN'l'ION-Patented August 14th. 
1855 . •• Garratt's Metal " for Journal Boxes of all kinds. 

It is anti-friction. absorbs the oil. not liabJIe to break. it 
can be made cheaper than either brass or Babbitt metal. 
and after many long and severe tests. has been found to 
surpass all other metals ever used for the puryose, For 
the purchase of either State, county, or shop rIghts under 
this'patent. apply to JOS. GARRATT. Senr., Madison. 
IndIana. 133m" 

lib! I'!:. I'!:. 6 -WOODWORTH'S PATENT 

. ��U. • Planing. Tonguing and Grooving 
Machines.-The subscriber is constantly manufacturing. 
and has now for sale the best assortment of these unrivalled 
machines to be found in the United States. Prices from 
���!¥:k �:f:���rh::� i�:!���iv:i�,

cJO¥I�lGIE� 
SON. Planing Mills. Albany. N. Y. 14 3m" 

TREMPER 'Fl PNEUMATI C GOVERNOn for 
Stationary. Marine, or Locomotive Engines.-This 

It����:�t;t��: �l��� ��:o.
e��jn;JY s;�:�: !�1\n 

aFu
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el in a few months. Safety Attachment-this is a perfect 
saf�uard. as it will stop the engine instantly in case of ac
cident. Adjustable Pulleys-will guide belts true to any 
angl e. Regulating Valves-this is the best valve in use 
�i�hl1��1tal���r��ih �Tx����rre!��j;hfa���h�?HN 

16 5" 

� A CHINISTS' T OOLS.-Meriden Machine Co 
1'. have on hand at their:N'ew York Office, 15 Gold 
street. a great variety of Machinists' Tools, Hand and 
��ic�.��y��\�ge ����s:;at�;�in/!cra�:s�:�hlre

e
r�Je

l�: 
Conn. 1713'" 

W P. N. FIT7.GERALD, Counsellor at Law
• late Principal Examiner in the U. S. Patent Of

lice-has removed from Washington. D. C. to the city of 
New York. 271 Broadway, (corner of Cham'bers St.) As 
heretofore. his practice is confined to Patent Cases, which 
he will prosecute or defend, as counsel. befure the Su
preme and Circuit Courts of the United States,alsobefore 
���l������g���, or the Judges having jurisdiction li� 

OIL! OIL! OIL !-For railroads. steamel's, and for 
machinery and burning-Pease's Improved Machine

ry and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not 
gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubri
catinfj and burning. and found in no other oil. It is of 
fered to the public upon the most reliable, thorough. and 
practical test. Our most skillful engineer� and machinilSts 
fl���1�cl;H���11;i

i� �Y�a��e:Jl1ibl��n�1l0��Ir
g�� 

'I'he Scientific American. after severa] tests. pronounced 
it .. superior to any other the¥" have ever usedformachin
ery." For sale only by the mventor and manufacturer. 

F. S. PEASl']. 61 Main ,t .• Buffalo. N. Y. 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United 

States and Europe. 19tf 

� I'!:. CEIVTil A-YEAR-Or 16 months for $1. THE 
41 U NEW YORK WEEKLY SUN is now sent to 

�d�;l;��e��n!h:o:��l���tli:.r� 19;:; �a��nf�i:�l�t!� 
le�.

e$�' ;
7�3���i��, $8�tr;' �;��s 

c$1�;it�e:�g�!;i���� 
The postage within the State is only 13 cent.'! a year-out 
of the State 26 cents a-year. No travelingagel'lts are em
ployed. Specimen copies sent grati'i. Aliletters should 
be post paid and directed to MOSES S. BEACH. 

4 Sun Office. N. Y. 

IMPOR'r.'\NT TO ENGINEERS AND MACIDN
ISTS-NOTICE-Those wishing to obtain the genu· 

ine articles of Metallic Oil and Grease, should send their 
orders direct to the manufacturer. AUGUSTUS YOCK

NEY, Office 67 Exchange Place. New York. No Agents 
employed. 1 6m. 

NORCROSS RO'l'ARY PLANING MACIDNE.I The Supreme Court of the U. S," at the Term ofl853 
and 1854, having decided that the patent granted to Nich 
olas G. Norcross. of date Fe b, 12, 1850d for a Rotary PIa 
�1:���e

O}0�h:Wo�Jw��hWa��nt.
Planks � not an 

ca���t;;�ch�\:d�� ;;pTI�i�r:�s�� 8��n
o\�ltoc;g:e 

20S Broadway, New York. 
Office for sale of rights at 20S Broadway. New York 

Boston. Zl State street. and Lowell, Mass, 19t 

GRAIN MILLS-EDWARD HARRISON. of New 
Haven. Conn .• has on hand for sale. andis constantly 

manufacturing to order. a great variety of his approved 
Flour and GrainMills. including Bolting Machinery. Ele
vators. complete with Mills ready for use. Orders ad
dressed as above to the patentee, who is the exclusive 
ms.nufacturer. will be supplied with the latest improve
ments. Cut sent to applications. and all millB warranted 
to give .!!atisfaction. lOtf 

PO\VER. PLANERS-Persons wanting Iron Planera 
factio� ����r�g�:�����!fthe

n�!�ah�:!y::l;:�a���� 
ing Company, New Haven, Conn. 910tf 

A NDREWS & .JESUP-Commission Merchants 
Cotton and Woolen Machinery. Steam Engines 

Machinists' Tools. Belting. &c .• Importers and Dealers in 
Manufacturers' Articles; No' 67 Pine street, N. Y. 231y 

NEW HAVE N MFG. C O.-Madanists' Tools.Il'On 
1. Planers. Engine and Hand Lathes. Drills. Bolt Cut
ters, Gear Cutters. Chucks. &c .• on hand and finishing. 
These '.rools are of superior quality. and are for sale low 
{i6n

ca:d
o��fre�V::lr:��r

;.le� C;:v��il1��::�:ll;� 
Co:· New Haven, Conn. 19 tf 

HARRISO N'S GRAIN MILL S-Latest Patent.
$1000 reward offered by the patentee for their 

equal. A supply constantly on hand. Liberal Commis-
��n! }i!�e!i ?l:�:clu��� fCo��N e�irr:�!�Co��:e�; 
to s. C. HILLS, our agentl12 Platt street, New York.Uftf 

THE EUROPEAN MINING JOURNAL. RAIL
war and Commercial Gazette. A weekly newspa

per1fol'InlJ!g' a complete history of the Commercial and 
S c ienti fi c P rogress of Mines and BailwaYll. and acarefully 
collated Synopsis. with numerous nlui!tl'ationsl of all 
New Inventions and Improvements in Mechanic! and 
Civil Engineering. 01lice � Fleet Btreet, London. Price 
$G./)() per annum. 36 tl 
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